Danish C-in-C with UNFICYP

LT GEN. V. Jacobson, Commander in Chief, Royal Danish Army, arrived in Nicosia on Sunday evening from Copenhagen for a four-day visit to Cyprus during which time he will inspect the Danish Contingent serving with UNFICYP.

Lt. Gen. Jacobsen was greeted on his arrival by Gen. K. S. Thimayya, Commander of the Force, and by H. E. V. de Steensen-Leth, Danish Minister to Cyprus. At the airport he reviewed a guard of honour from the Danish Contingent.


The Commander in Chief of the Royal Danish Army is meeting with Gen. Thimayya and with other UNFICYP officials on several occasions during his visit and is inspecting the Danish units serving with the Force. He also visited Loutroudjina, Famagusta and Kyrenia.

Lt. Gen. Jacobsen departs from Nicosia airport on Thursday, 9 December.

TEST BAN TREATY CALL

Disarmament debate wound up at UN

The United Nations General Assembly wound up its disarmament debate last week by requesting a universal halt of all nuclear weapons tests, endorsing plans for a nuclear-free Africa, and asking the Geneva Disarmament Conference to resume its work as soon as possible on possible disarmament steps and general measures.

Earlier, the Assembly had asked the 18-nation Geneva Committee to give priority to preventing the further spread of atomic weapons beyond the present five nuclear powers, and had approved a proposal from non-aligned States asking for a world disarmament conference open to all nations including in particular the People’s Republic of China.

In the final voting, Albania cast the single negative vote in opposing the appeal for an all-inclusive test ban. Ambassador Halim Budo said this would simply consolidate the monopoly of powers whose atomic arsenals were already well-stocked, and enable the United States to pursue its policy of blackmail and aggression. He supported the People’s Republic of China view that halting tests could be achieved only with total nuclear disarmament.

Following the last ballot, U.N. Secretary-General, U Thant, said that the Assembly’s disarmament decisions showed clear agreement on goals and guidelines for the coming year, with the curbing of the proliferation of nuclear weapons the paramount objective.

Referring to the Viet-Nam

(Continued page 8)
TRAFIKSIKKERHED

af oberleitender Erich Baume, det østrigske civil poli

VORDAN kan vi nedskære omreglen af trafik, ikke? Beder her kun ringe virkning, Vi maa ose mig og strengere korstallager. Efter min mening er der fem dødelige i trafik-

1. Havarierende overhaling.
2. Af korrekt for tova foran-
3. Ikke at holde tilbage for fordybninger ved overhaling.
4. Af overskridende højhedstrykning.
5. At ladte hyeste om trafik-

sedebor.ihnu

Vedrørende overhaling: Over-
halt aldrig, ved fordybninger og
i et og igen eller om at
hytter, i enkeltommer og
sværbeanmodet — og De i
sværde, at dette

Elle de furgnitte steder fik
skade på Goyer- er aftrækningen

des mellem Badens broen og der
står i modtagelse ved skib.

Ni skattevejeringer.

Thimoyja.

M E D S C A T C Y - p en i t irade
Feltpraed

førstesagen. 0-10. 1965

en snakken vor nu med feltpref, smelt. Christian- Feltpraedts aflisteroutes uttolsing.

Jens Li Magde, som afgjorde
forudt med SCATC -

dren der samtidig bringer fjerde jakterkaptein til Denmark.

JULEKORT

Med en disse lineer skrevs et julekort for Frederikshald, G. C. ON's længst vendede julkort i verden.

B R I T C O N

News

HERZENBERG

A Negar's expression of what was, for them, a compara-
tively novel form of music, often appealingly individual.

The community showed considerable appreciation of
what was, for them, a compara-
tively novel form of music,

were followed by evening cocktail parties given by Lt. Col. G.G.

Lange and the officers. Guests and hosts alike appeared to

fully enjoy themselves and one of the parties was

certainly entertaining by the officers singing "two Scottish

B R I T C O N

News

songs at the special request of a departing guest.

As the weekend was consid-
ered by all to have been a

very well worthwhile and

much appreciated gesture.

The Royal Highlanders hope they may hold similar

functions in the New Year.

Where and when to see the CBC show

Performances in Toronto will be in the Lutech Palais Hotel and at the Donme Hotel in Ottawa. Both in the lobby-

set up in cabinet style. Following is the schedule:

Wednesday, November 30, 8:00. Toronto Lutech Palais Hotel.
Thursday, December 1, 3:00. Ottawa Donme Hotel.

The performances will be

available for two hours before the show hour on CBC television

by each engineering group by a unique system.
HERALDRY IN CYPRUS

By Major O. M. Hoxhaussen

The Venetian Column

Passaro

Querini

Donati

Contarinari

Michiel

Barry of six charges with 21 bendlets (4, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1) for Marco Michiel of Venice. The same coat of arms is much defaced painted on the wall of the Land Gate of Famagusta, probably for Marco Michiel who was captain of the Moorish forces in 1546.

A miraculous piece of Italian lettering, cut on the upper side which supports the pedestal and reads:

FIRES INCORRUPTA NON PULV

RAS SPECTUR INCOLAR

THE faith of a simple man is not curtailed by beauty and splendour.

PHILATELIC CORNER

Souvenir folder

The United Nations Postal Administration 1965 souvenir folder of the Registry Office at UNIFCYP Headquarter in Nicosia. It is an ideal Christmas gift for philatelic friends.

A new edition of the familiar folder was found on sale earlier this year by the Inspectorate of the United Nations Postal Administration (UNO) for 50 centimes. The folder has a series of stamps, each 10 centimes, from the 1965 issue, and the folder is available for purchase at the United Nations Postal Administration (UNO) for 50 centimes each.

The new edition of the familiar folder was found on sale earlier this year by the Inspectorate of the United Nations Postal Administration (UNO) for 50 centimes. The folder has a series of stamps, each 10 centimes, from the 1965 issue, and the folder is available for purchase at the United Nations Postal Administration (UNO) for 50 centimes each.

Bell for St. Barbara's

On Thursday, Doctor Steinmarck, the Austrian Ambassador to Greece and Cyprus presented a bell to the little church of St. Barbara after the ceremony.

IRISH CONTINGENT

De Steinmarck, with Fr. McCabe (left) and Rev. Fr. Flaviano Rondon after the ceremony.

The plan had raised $335,000 for the Campaign's Work.

The UNPA announced that a new slogan cancellation — "UNIFCYP — NOBEL PEACE PRIZE" — will be put into use in New York on 10 December 1965 to be announced later. On 8 December, UNIFCYP Executive Director, Mr. de Steinmarck, will receive the Nobel Peace Prize which was awarded to this UN organization in recognition of its work undertaken for the benefit of children throughout the world.

ROAD SAFETY AND YOU

A weekly series by Oberleutnant Erich Beumel, Austrian Civilian Police

HOW can we cut the toll on the roads? From now on little effect. More and stricter orders are needed. My opinion is that there are five deadly sins of the road.

1) Causing an accident by negligent overtaking,

2) Causing an accident by following too closely,

3) Causing an accident by failing to give way at a pedestrian crossing,

4) Exceeding the speed limit,

5) Causing an accident by ignoring signs.

Concerning the first point, Dr. Beumel deprecates of pedestrian crossings,

- at a corner or bend, at road junctions,

- at roundabouts

If you are in doubt — hold back.

One of the black spots in the island is the road between the Pavilion Hotel and Marathosa. The traffic in this area has taken place there — it is not the same. The road is straight and narrow, full of traffic, and no proper crossings. If you are in doubt, stop and see if it is safe to go on.

The first point, Dr. Beumel deprecates of pedestrian crossings.

Concerning the first point, Dr. Beumel deprecates of pedestrian crossings,
**Vastuununte成長sensayytemmenn Perusball**

Maastarinta jubilaeum 60. vuodelta kiinnostavaa tapahtumaa on järjestetty Hämeellisellä Mäntsälän kotielämän museossa. Patalojan komentajasta vieraili Lauri Boldt paiutavaksi Traktorikoulu kohteella ja otti vastaan edustajia autioitavia perheitä.

**Jerring gör julprogram från svenska bataljonen**

Det är dag för storhemligen denna gång svensk Cyperns bataljon. Den 13 december kommer San Jerring till Niocca för att ge farkörspartage från bataljonen.

Sven Jerring är redan några år sedan den praktiska asisten i Niocca, ett område som han nästan alla gånger har tästade. Cyperns bataljon har dock inte vunnit all särskild respekt från den svenska radionsivystin. Men det har inte hinderat Sven Jerring och hans asisten att ge framstående verkställande av sina uppgifter.

**Ovanlig operation**

En ovanlig operation utfördes tidigare på svenska bataljonens skjutstuga i Fajnagga. En cypernsian officer ville överlättas till sjukhuset med skador från ett skott från minen. Han hade förvärvat sig en svag formak som pågick några dagar. Operationen gick till stort glädje och den cypernssvenska kameraterna var nöjda med resultatet.

**Kassachefen fick gå ut som patriottillfäljen en natt**

Att vara ansvarig för en så pass farlig operation som det är att vara en kassachef, med radikala metoder pågår som tidigare beskriva, är inte lätt. Det är dock under tiden på FN-bataljons konstgivning att kassachefen gota lätt att övervinnas.

**Det här är ‘Whisky’ och ‘Soda’**

En nyttig uppmärksamhet kan hända enligt olika rapporter. Detta beror på att ett nytt tyg finns på FN-bataljonen.

**Tillsatt bataljonen under oerhörliga förhållanden**

San Kibita, som Sven Jerring i en tidigare rapport beskriver, har nyligen blivit tillsatt bataljonen under oerhörliga förhållanden. Detta är ett exempel på hur det kan vara att vara en kassachef i ett sådant område.

**NEWS IN SWEDISH**

*Källa: Sven Jerring*
Friday - Human Rights Day

ON Friday, 10 December, Human Rights Day will be observed throughout the world. In a message prepared for this date, U.N. Secretary-General, U Thant, recalls that on 10 December 1948 — the United Nations General Assembly proclaimed the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, “memories of the gross violations of respect for the dignity and value of human life which millions suffered before, during and after the World War were still sharply etched in the minds of Governments and their peoples”.

Disregard and contempt for human rights, as the preamble to the Declaration states, had resulted in ‘barbarous acts which have outraged the conscience of mankind’, he added.

Today, seventeen years later, the Secretary-General said, “barbarism on such a scale and of such extremity in a dimmer memory, revived only — although still acutely — by excesses in human behaviour which occur from time to time but, fortunately, not on the massive scale of the past”.

Why, then, does the United Nations continue to attach such importance and to give such honour to this one out of all the many international instruments it has adopted? Why does it single out the Universal Declaration of Human Rights for attention second only to that given to the United Nations Charter?

“The answer, I believe”, states the Secretary-General”, is that we need constantly to remind ourselves that the United Nations is firmly committed to the proposition that the eventual objective of all its functions and activities is the well-being of individual and women, men and opportunity to find their worth as human beings, whatever their race, language, religion or political belief. This is part of the fundamental philosophy of the United Nations, and it is natural to find it spelled out in the Declaration. The very objective of maintenance of international peace and security is directly linked to the assurance of respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms.”

On his part, the President of the U.N. General Assembly, Mr. Amintore Fanfani, in a Human Rights Day statement, said that “it would be less than just to forget that this Declaration has not been without its trials and letdowns. On the contrary, he said, it has “become an instrument of guidance” for a number of nations, as is shown by the analytical comparison between the Universal Declaration and the fundamental principles of the various national Constitutions which have followed it.

“And even here in the United Nations”, he said, “this declaration has become the source of inspiration for many decisions”. The President of the Assembly cited, for example, some of the decisions taken during the present U.N. General Assembly: the recommendation on the age and rights of spouses; the resolution on measures to implement the United Nations Declaration on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination; the resolution on measures to accelerate the promotion of human rights and fundamental freedoms, or again, the resolution to guarantee the political and constitutional evolution of Rhodesia with respect for the rights of all, regardless of the colour of their skin, their social class, their cultural beliefs or their religious faith.

“While it is comforting to recall recent fruits of the Universal Declaration, Mr. Thant and Mr. Fanfani said, “that must not repress our impetus or hold us back. Our actions which have been achieved indicate merely that something has been done, but they are far from proving that everything has been accomplished”.

Sadruddin Aga Khan new Refugee Commissioner

The U.N. General Assembly meeting in New York last week elected by acclamation Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan as the new United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. He succeeds Mr. Felix Schynder of Switzerland as the UNHCR expires at the end of this year. Prince Sadruddin had previously served as Deputy High Commissioner.

Meeting briefly with correspondents after his election, Prince Sadruddin said his Office had a great responsibility toward the some million and a half refugees in the world. He said he would face the challenge with vigour and expressed the hope that all U.N. Member States or States belonging to the Specialized Agencies cooperate with his Office.

The Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees was set up by the General Assembly in 1950. In 1962, the Assembly decided to continue the Office for five years from 1 January, 1964. Mr. Schynder was first elected to office for three years, beginning in 1961, and then re-elected for a further two years. The Assembly’s Social Committee earlier in the week heard Mr. Schynder review recent developments affecting the refugee programme. He said that just when the tide of new refugees was beginning to rise in Europe, a sudden increase in refugees on the African continent had led to a readjustment of U.N. activities on behalf of refugees.

Mr. Schynder said that the last two years had witnessed a remarkable development of international cooperation for refugees, with the Office of the High Commissioner working effectively in Europe, Latin America, Africa, and, occasionally, Asia, in its role of stimulant and coordinator.
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DISARMAMENT talks. He recently suggested that the Geneva negotiations be resumed at the foreign ministers level.

UNICYP strength

Strength of United Nations Force in Cyprus as of 4 December 1965:

Military Contingents
Canada 994
Denmark 1,016
Finland 254
Ireland 254
Sweden 253
United Kingdom 1,562
Total 5,539
Hospital Unit
Austria 52
Civilian Police
Australia 40
Austria 41
New Zealand 20
Switzerland 41
Total 175
Civilian Staff
61
Total 5,827
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